Low Ash Primary School, Wrose Road, Wrose, Shipley BD18 1AA
Tel: 01274 582927 Email: office@lowash.bradford.sch.uk

18th March 2020
Key Stage 2 (Years 3 to 5) Learning at Home
Dear Parent/Carers,
In the event of any school closures due to the coronavirus the Key Stage 2 staff would like to ensure that your
children’s learning suffers minimal disruption. Therefore we have made a pack of resources that they can work
on over the coming weeks.
The work includes:

Reading

Writing

 Comprehension
tests (Autumn to Summer)
 Book Wars
 Reading for pleasure

 Writing a diary
entry
 Pobble365 tasks
 Purple Mash
tasks

Grammar, punctuatuion
& spelling
 High frequency words
(week by week) & games
 Spelling Frame
Website (spelling rules)
 Grammar tests

Maths






TT Rockstars
My Maths
Arithmetic Tests
Top Marks games
Reasoning pack

Daily Tasks:
In an attempt to make this work accessible for all, there will be a mixture of online and written paper tasks to
be completed daily. We understand that siblings may have to share access to technology and we have tried to
plan timings and tasks with this in mind.
Please support your child with completeing the following each day:
 30 minutes reading for pleasure (a book of choice).
 15 minutes ‘TT Rockstars’ or ‘Numbots’ (Year 3).
 Spelling practice of the highlighted high frequency words (as usually done for homework each week – 1
set per week & please refer to spelling games provided)
 15 minutes ‘Spelling Frame’ free website (focusing on 1 spelling rule per week)
 Complete the daily grammar sheet.
Weekly Tasks:
 1x reading comprehension per week (starting at Autumn Test 1, then Autumn 2 / Spring Test 1, then
Spring 2 / Summer Test 1, then Summer 2) – We have included answers so you can mark the work
alongside your child.
 1x weekly arithmetic test
 1 ‘Book Wars’ task based on a book of choice (see homework books)
 1 Writing task of choice - either a diary entry, a task set for the chidren on website Pobble365 (please
note this task changes daily) or a Purple Mash task (this task will change weekly) **
** Please Note that due to there only being one written task given per week we are hoping for a
balance of quality writing and writing at length – around 1 page.
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Our school has recently purchased a computing programme called Purple Mash. This is now our primary way of
teaching computing throughout school from Nursery through to Year 6. It covers all areas of the curriculum and
enables staff and children to access work from home. Your child will have brought home their log in details,
which will either be stuck in their reading record or homework book. We have spent time over the last couple of
days navigating your child through the website and showing them how to access work that we will set them
from home. We will look at the work on a regular basis that is submitted on Purple Mash and set more when
needed. To access the work that we have set, your child needs to log in and go to the ‘2 Do’ icon at the top of
the home page. Children also have their usual logins and passwords for TT Rockstars and My Maths which they
should have been using frequently up to this point. Finally, Spelling Frame and Top Marks are both free
websites with no signing on required.
We really appreciate your support during a very difficult time. Now more than ever we need to work together
to ensure your child continues to learn and make progress.
Hopefully the isolation period will soon come to an end and we look forward to welcoming your child back to
Low Ash Primary School as soon as possible.
Thank you in advance for your continued support.
The Year 3, Year 4 & Year 5 Teams
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